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Course Overview

Duri'g grades seve¡th (7tl') and eighth (8tr'), students who chose to study Mandarin Chinese at

Auten Road Intermediate School will continue their study to enhance their communicative

abilities in the logical progression of Chinese language acquisition. This curriculum has been

developed to addr-ess language skills as outlined by New Jersey Department of Education World

La¡guages Standards and Curriculum Framework. The broad objective of the World Languages

program in the seveth (7tl') and eight (8th) grades is to continue the development of the three

modes of communication: interpersonal, interpretive and presentational. Classes are imparted

five (5) times a week in a year-iong program which allows them to continue to improve their

language abilities and be better prepared to entel high school with a higher level of language

proficiency. This curriculum is thematic in nature, and allows the teacher flexibility by

addressing key gramm afical structures through different thematic scenarios which recycle and

spiral previously lea¡ned material. At this level, teachers implement a Natural Approach

(Stephen Krashen &. Tracy Terrell, 1984) to second language learning where they address the

development of all domains of language, while focusing on the development of communicative

proficiency and oral production.

Since culture, the total sum of the beliefs and behaviors of a group of people, is best reflected by

language, a major emphasis is placed on the appropriate use of the language in culturally

authentic situations. This curriculum encompasses a solid cultural and linguistic foundation

geared to meet the increasing demand for higher' levels world language proficiency as well as a

ã""p uppr"ciation of cultural ìalues, beliefs and perceptions in today's global marketplace'
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Greetings ancl

Leaving
Taking

Names, Age,
Nationality

Courtesies

Hobbies

Forms of
Address

7 MPl How can I
talk to
someone in
anothel'
language
when I am
just starting to
learn it?

How do I
identify
myselfl

Interpretive

Interpersonal

CPIs
., 1i i.,.': :

7. 1.NM.A. I Recognize familiar
spoken or written words and
phrases contained in culturally
authentic materials using
electronic information souÍces
relatecl to targetecl themes.

7. 1.NM.4.2 Demonstrate
comprehension of simple, oral
and written directions,
commands, and requests tl-rrough

appropriate physical response.

7. 1 .NM.A.4 Identify familiar
people, places, ancl objects based

on simple o¡al and/o¡ written
clescriptions.

7.1 NM.8.2 Give anci follow
simple oral and written directions,
commands, and requests when
participating in age-appropriate
classl'oom and cultu¡al activities.

7. 1.NM.8.3 Imitate appropríate
gestures ancl intonation ofthe
target cu lture(s)/language during
greetings. leave-takings, anci daily
interactions.

7.1.NM.B.4 Ask and respond to
simple questions, make requests,
and express prefèrences using
memorized words and phrases.

7.1.NM.B.5 Exchange
information using words, phrases.

and short sentences practiced in
class on familiar topics or on
topics studied in other content
areas.

Use appropriate
greetings ancl leave-
taking from the target
culture.

Ask ancl give personal
information related to
name, age, ancì

nationality.

Demonstrate
understancling of
classroom commands
through appropriate
physical response.

Recognize and identify
Chinese characters
through authentic text.

Compare ancl contrast
birthday celebratior.r

between two cultures.

Imitate, recite. and/or
dramatize simpìe
poetry, rhymes, songs.

and skit in the unit.

Pl esent information
related to pelsonal
information lì'om age-

and level-appropriate,
cr-rltural ly authentic
materials orally.

Exchange information
using worcls, phrases,

and short sentences
practiced in class on
about one's hobbies.

Forrnativc
Assèssrnent

Teacher
Observation

Group Work

Quizzes

Choral
Response

Su m¡native
Assess me nt

Oral Presentation

Interdisci¡rlinary
Connections

L.angLrage Arls

Math

Social StLrdies

1-echno I ogv
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Grade Level

School Subject

Activities

Supplies and

Objects

Classroom
Passwords &
Expressions

School
Personnel

Sched¡"rle

7 MPz Who are the
people in my
school?

Vy'hat are the
school
subjects, and

which do I
prefer?

How is ny
school life
clifferent from
those in
China?

Presentational

Interpretive

Interpersonal

7. 1.NM.C.2 Imitate, recite, and/or
dramaiize simple poetry, rhymes,
songs, and skits.

7.1 .NM.C.4 Present information
from age- and level-appropriate,
culturally authentic materials
orallv or in writine.
7. l.NM.A. 1 Recognize familiar
spoken or written words and

phrases contained in culturally
authentic materials using
electronic i nformation sources
related to targeted themes.

7. 1.NM.4.2 Demonstrate
comprehension of simple, oral
ancl written di¡ections,
commands, and requests throLrgh

appropriate physical response.

7. 1 .NM.A.4 ldentify familiar
people, places, and obiects based

on simple oral and/or w¡itten
ciescriptions.

7.1.NM.8.2 Give a¡d follow
simple oral and written directions,
commands, and requests when
participating in age-appropriate
classroom and cultural activities.

7.1 .NM.B.3 Imitate appropriate
gestures and intonation ofthe
target culture(s)/language during
greetings, leave-takings, and daily
interactions.

7.1.NM.8.4 Ask and respond to
simple questions, make requests,
and express preferences using
memorized wo¡ds and

.l ârgets
tiff,,.r,gArnrng
Eßltr..ì-.-Y-

Ask and give personal

information relatecl to
name, age, nationality,
and school gracle level.

Exchange information
using worcls, phrases,

and short sentences

practiced in class about

one's school subjects.

Present information
related to school
activities fiom age- ancl

level-applopri ate,

culturally authentic
materials orally.

Compare and contrast
school objects found in
the two çultures.

Demonstrate
understanding of
classroom commancls
through appropriate
physical response.

Imitate appropriate
gestures and intonation
ofthe target culture
during greetings, leave-
takings, and daily
inte¡actions with adult

Teacher

Observation

Group Work

Quizzes

Choral
Response

-Sirmmative
'.Assessmênf

Oral Presentation

Interdisciplina ry
Connections

l.,angr.rage Arts

Math

Mr.rsic

Social Stud ics

'lechnology
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Unit

Family
Members

Appearance
and Personality

Occupations

Rooms and
Furniture

Forms of
Acldress

Topic(s)

7 MP3

Pacing

FIow is famiiy
stIuctu re
simiiar or
difier in the
target cuiture?

How to I
address the
people arouncl

me?

How clo I
clescribe the
people in my
family?

Essential

Question(s)

lnterpretive

lnterpersonal

Presentational

Strand

7.l.NM.A. 1 Recognize lamiliar
spohen or written words and

phrases contained in culturally
authentic materiais using
electronic inlormation sources

related to targeted themes.

7. 1.NM.4.4 ldentify familiar
people, places, and obiects based

on simple oral and/or written
descriptions.

7.1.NM.8.2 Give ancl follow
simple oral and wlitten directions.
commands, ancl requests when
pallicipating in age-appropriate
classroom and cultural activities.

7. 1.NM.B.3 Imitate appropriate
gestures and intonation ofthe
target cu lture(s)/language during
greetings, leave-takings, and daily
lnteractrons.

7.l.NM.B.4 Ask and respond to
simple questions, make requests,
ancl express preferences using
memorized words and phrases.

7. 1.NM.8.5 Exchanse

7. l.NM.B.5 Exchange
information using words, phrases,

ancl short sentences practiced in
class on familiar topics or on
topics studied in other content
areas.

7.1 .NM.C.4 Present informalion
fi<lm age- and level-appropriate.
cr-LltLrral ly ar-rthentic materials
orally or in wríting.

:. . -r .i., "' ': .': i .: .

CpfS I rÌ ¡:. :':' . :

.:..' ..:
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Present ir-iforuration
relatecl to orre's family
membels fi'om age- ancì

levei-appropri ate,

culturaliy aLrthentic

materiaìs orally.

ldentify làmiliar the
family member based

on simpie olal and/or
written ciescriptions on
appearance and
personality.

Ask and give
information the
appearance and
personality of one's
family and friends.

Exchange infbrmation
using worcls, phrases,

and shoft sentences
practicecl in class about
others'occupation.

Name ancl label rooms
and furniture founcl in
the target culture.

in the school

Recognize and icientily
Chinese characters in a

class schecluie through
authentic text.

Learning Targets

Teacher
Observation

Croup Worl<

Partner Work

Choral
Response

Qr"rizzes

Fornlative
Assessment

Or¿rl Presentation

Surnmative
Assessment

l,anquap.e i\rL-ç

Math

Music

Social StLrd ies

'l'ech no ìr>_u1'

lnterdisciplinarv
Con nectio n s
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à

Unit

Calendal and

Time

Meals of the
Day

Hygiene
Routines

Modes ol
Transportation

Le isure
Activities

Places in the
Community

Topic(s)

7 MP4 IJow clo I

spend my
day?

How are my
claily
activities
similar or
differ to the
people in the
target culture?

How do the
choices I

make
throughout
the day afiect
who I am?

Bssential

Question(s)

Interpretive

Interpersonal

Presentational

Presentational

7.1.NM.A. I Recognize familiar
spoken or written words and
phrases contained in culturally
authentic materials using
electronic information sources
related to targeted themes.

7. I .NM.A.4 ldentify familiar
people, places, and objects based
on simple oral and/or written
desøiptions.

7.1.NM.8.4 Ask and respond to
simp)e questions, make requests,
and express preferences using
memorized words and phrases.

7.1.NM.B.5 Exchange
infonnation using words, phrases,

and short sentences practiced in
class on familiar topics or on
topics studied in other content
areas.

7. 1.NM.C.4 Present information
from age- and level-apþropriate.

ìnformation using words, phrases,

and short sentences practiced in
class on lamiliar topics or on
topics studiecl in other content
areas

7. 1.NM.C.4 Present information
fiom age- and level-appropriate.
cultr-rral ly authentic materials
orally or in writing.

7.1.NM.C.5 Name and label
tangible cuitural products and
imitate cultural practices from the
target culture(s).

Ask and gìve
inforrnation in regards
to one's daily schedule

Name and label food
items commonly found
in the talget culture.

Exchange inlormation
using words, phrases,

and short sentences
practiced in class aboLrt

one's hygiene practices

Recognize the pinyin
and characters related to
the public
transportations
contained in culturally
authentic materials.

Present information
relatecl to one's rveekly
activities from age- and

level-appro priate,
cu ltr-rral ly authentic
materials orally.

tJse the propel f'orms of
adclress when
interacting with
diflerent people.

Recognize the pinyin
and characters relatecl to
the farnily r-rnit

contained in cultr-rrally
authentic materials.

Learning Tnrgets

Teacher
Observation

GroLrp Work

Partner
Activities

Choral
Response

Quizzes

Formative
Assess rnent

Oral Presentatìon

Su¡n¡native
Assessment

L,angr"rzrge z\ rts

Math

Social StLrdies

1'echnol ogy

I nterd isci ¡rli n a 11,

Connections
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Unit

Weather ancl

Climate

Location ancl

Geography

Seasons and
Calenclar

Clothing

Color

Topic(s)

8 MPl

Pacing

How does the
weather afTect

my life?

How is the
weather
pattern
similar or
diffèr in the
target culture?

Bssentiat

Question(s)

Interpretive

Interpersonal

Presentational

Strand

7. 1.NM.A. I Recognize familiar
spoken or written words and
phrases contained in culturally
authentic materials using
electronic information sources
relatecl to targeted themes.

7.1 .NM.A.4 Identify familiar
people, places, and objects based

on simple oral and/or written
descriptions.

7.1 .NM.B.4 Ask and respond to
simple questions, make requests,
and express preferences using
memorized words and phrases.

7. 1.NM.B.5 Exchange
information using words, phrases,

and short sentences practiced in
olass on familiar topics or on
topics str-rciied in other content
areas

7. l.NM.C.1 Use basic
infbrmation at the word and
memorized-phrase level to create
a multimedia-rich presentation on
targetecl themes to be shared
virtuaily with a target language
audience.

7. i .NM. C.4 Present information
fiom age- and level-appropriate,
cultural ly authentic materi als

culturalÌy authentic materials
orally or in writing.

7. l.NM.C.5 Name and label
tangible cuitural proclucts and

imitate cultural practices from the
target culture(s).

Use basic infbrmation
at the word ancl

memorized-phrase level
to create a weather
report.

Identily fàmiìiar places
based on simple oral
and/or written
descriptions.

Ask and respond to
simple clr,restions about
the weather in the
different seasons at

clifferent locations.

Exchange infonnation
using words. phrases,

ancl sholl sentences
practiced in class abor¡t
one's choice of
clothing.

Copy/wLite pinyin and

characters in the
weather unit.

Identify places in the
community based on

simple olal ancl/or
written descliprions.

Learning Targets

Teacher
Observation

Gror-rp Work

Choral
Response

Qr-rizzes

For¡native
Assessment

Oral Presentation

Su rn mative
Assessment

I-angr-rage ArLs

Math

Sociaì StLrdics

'lech:r 
o Iog¡r

lnterdìsciplinarl
Connections
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Greetings and
Sayings

Celebration
Traditions

I{oliday
Activities

Holidays

Food

Zoðiac
Animals

8 MP2 How do
people in the
target culture
celebrate new
year?

How are the
t¡aditions and

activities for
new year in
the target
culture
similar or
differ to my
own?

Interpretive

Interpersonal

Presentational

orally or in writing.

7.1.NM.C.5 Name a¡rd label
tangible cultural products and
imitate culturai practíces from the
target culture(s).
7.1.NM.4.3 Recognize a few
common gestures and cultural
practices associated with the
target culture(s).

7. 1.NM.B.3 Imitate appropriate
gestures and intonation ofthe
target culture(s)/language during
greetings, leave-takings, and daily
interactions.

7.1.NM.8.4 Ask and respond to
simple questions, make requests,
and express preferences using
memorized words and phrases.

7.1 .NM.C. I Use basic
information at the word and

memorized-phrase level to create
a multimedia-rich presentation on
tægeted themes to be shared
virtually with a target language
audience.

7. I .NM.C.2 Imitate, recite, and/or
dramatize simple poetry, rhymes,
songs, and skits.

7.1.NM.C.5 Name and label
tangible cultural products and
imitate cultural practices from the
target culture(s).

ii${ir :¡: l': .. '

f;.,Tnlng I frrge6

Use basic information
at the word and
memorized-phrase level
to create a multimedia-
rich presentation on
Chinese holidays.

Imitate appropriate
gestures and intonation
ofthe target culture
during greetings, leave-
takings, and daily
interactions f'or Chinese
New Year.

Imitate, recite, and/or
dramatize simple
poetry, rhynres. songs,
and skits about the l2
Zodiac Animals.

Name and tabel food
items associated with
the holidays in the
target culhrre.

Recognize a few
common cultulal
traditions and practices
during Chinese New
Year.

Ask and respond to
simple questions about
the activities associated
with diffe¡ent holidavs

Teacher
Observation

Group Work

Quizzes

Choral
Response

Surnmative
Assessment

Oral Presentation

Interdisciplinarv
Connections

Language Arls

Math

Social Studies

1'echnology
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q)

(A
b!

Unit

Culture
Product

Market

Shopping

Currency

Bargaining

Adverlisement

Topiç(s)

8 MP3

Pacing

How a¡e

business
conducted in
the target
culture?

How cio

people

bargain in the
market place?

How does

advertisement
af'fect our
spending
habits?

Essenti¡l
Question(s)

Interpretive

lnterp::rsonal

Presentational

Stran cl

7. 1.NM.4.4 Iclentify familiar'
people, piaces, and objects based
on simple o¡al and/or written
clescriptions.

7. I .NM.A.5 Demonstrate
comprehension of brief oral and
written messages using age- and

level-appropriate, culturally
authentic materials on lamiliar
topics.

7.1 .NM.B.4 Ask ancl respond to
simple questions, make requests,
and expless preferences using
memorized worcls and phrases.

7. LNM.C. I Use basic
information at the word and
memorized-phrase level to create
a multimedia-rich presentation on
targetecl themes to be shared
virtually with a target language
audience.

7. 1.NM.C.2 Imitate, recite, and/o¡
clramatize simple poetry, rhymes,
songs, ancl skits.

7.1 .NM.C.S Name and label
tangible cultural products and
imitate cultural practices from the
target culiure(s).

Identify fam iliar places
in the community in
which business are

conducted based on
simple oral and/or
written clescriptions.

Demonstrate

comprehension of brìef
olai and wrìtteu
messages Lrsing age-

and level-applopriate,
cuitulally authentic
rnaterials on shopping.

Ask and respond to
simple cluestions. make
requests, and express
preferences using
memorizecl lvords and
phrases when
bargaining in the
market place.

Use basic intbrmation
at the word and

rnemorizecl-phrase Ievel
to create an

advertisement of a

product to be shared
with the talget language
audience.

Name and label tangible
cultural ploducts that
can be found in the
market place from the
target culture.

in the target culture.

Learning Targets

Teaoher
Observation

Group Work

P¿irtner

Activities

Choral
Response

Quizzes

Formative
Assessment

Oral Presentation

Sunimative
Assessment

[-,anglrage Arts

Math

Art

Social StLrdics

Techno I o91,

I nterd isci ¡rl i n a rv
Connections
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Geography
Locations

Calendar and
Time

Transportation

Weather and

Climate

Recreational
Activities

8 MP4 How do
people get
from place to
place in the
target culture?

How do
people spend
their offtime?

How do the
weather and
climate affect
the choices
we rnake?

Interpretive

Interpersonal

Presentational

7. 1.NM.4.4 Identifu familiar
people, places, and ob.jects based
on simple oral and/or written
descriptions.

7. l.NM.A.5 Demonstrate
comprehension of brief oral and
written messages using age- and
level-appropriate, culturally
authentic mate¡ials on familiar
topics-

7.1.NM.8.4 Ask and respond to
simple questions, make requests,
and expless preferences using
memorizecl words and phrases.

7.1.NM.8.5 Exchange
information using words, phrases,

and shorl sentences practiced in
class on familiar topics or on
topics studied in other content

7.1.NM.C.1 Use basic
information at the word and
memorized-phrase level to create
a multimedia-rich presentation on
targeted themes to be sha¡ed
virtually with a target language
audience.

7.i.NM.C.5 Name and label
tangible cultural products and
imitate cultural practices from the
target culture(s).

areas

Identify possible places
to visit in the target
culture based on simple
oral ancl/or written
descriptions.

Exchange infonnation
using words, phrases,

and short sentences
practicecl in class on
about the trip's
schedule and timeline.

Name and identi!
popular transpoltations
found in the target
culture.

Demonstrate compre-
hension ofbrieforal
and written messages

using age- and level-
appropriate, culturally
authentic materials on
weather forecast in the
target culture.

Ask and respond to
simple questions, make
requests, and express
preferences using
memorized words and
phrase about the
planned trip and

activitiès.

Use basic information
at the word and
memorized-phrase level
to create a multimedia-
rich presentation on the
planned trip.

Teacher
Observation

Croup Work

Choral
Response

Quizzes

t '':r-'Sumif"tiVu
, -". Assi3ia¿nt .

Oral Presentation

Intertl isciplina rv
Connections

Language Arts

Math

Social StLrcl ies

1'echno I ogy



Webliography

Reference

quia.com (vocabulary practice)

yabla,com (Chinese language and culture videos and activities)

myfirstch inesewo rds. com (voca bu la ry)

myfirstchinesereaders.com (reading comprehension)

4teachers.org (methodology)

Other Online Tools

youtube.com

discoveryed.com

myngconect.com

dictionary,com

tra nslate.google.com

quizlet.com

neokL2.com

goanimate.com

prezi.com

playkahoot.it

scholastic.com

worldbookonline.com

Jing.com

a p p lesfo rteache rs. co m

supe rteacher.com

pininterst.com

Google illustrator

sparklebox.com

boardmaker.com


